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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP POLICY DEFINEDA
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LABOR EDITORS 
WILL CONVENE 

AT MONTREAO

BRITISH RAILWAY WORKERS' LEADER 
CONFERE** ^ ITALY || DENOUNCES uWORK TO RULE” WEAPON

Ipwrt Yew hUc OMgetiees aad Yea Wifl Speedily Firi Ceet- 
Mere' Pewerfal Thu Aay Section Of k,

Says IVeau.

LABOR EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
FORMULATES MANY DECLARATIONS

Secretary—

MISSIl I
y TO SEAm Workers’Public 

Ownership PolicyA'

NOT Nl Jet. T. Marks, of Tereate, Appointed Perauaert 
Presideat Jas. Marsk A|*ia Rejected— 

1SS Delegates Attend.

At the annual convention of

Atloa of Ontario, held at Brant
ford on Victoria Day, the wock- 
ers' potter in regard to publie 
ownership was defined as fol
low»:

That whereas the principle
! SOVIET RUSSIA labor's position In regard to the ! bueine** and It h»d its supporter*

well as opponents. Jimmy Simp
son was prominent In the oppoid 
tion ranks while Tom Moore, the Î

There was unrest In the railway support both a Labor Government 
and a sound Labor policy, and they 

entitled to ask: "Is de 
majority rule?- The obvious Me

et s method such as “work to

-public ownership of all public util
ities was clearly defined at the an
nual convention of theLabor Educa
tional Association of Ontario In con
vention assembled at Brantford on

world, said J. H. Thomas. M R. and 
heed of the railway workers In 
Orest Britain, speaking to a largo 
audience of raiiwaymen at Derby 

tly, and there was always likely 
to be unrest while ni regard was paid 
to the relationships of one Industry 
to another. Did the public expert 
peace and contentment while the 
workers saw, not only prices rising, 
but an advance in the economic posi
tion of the workers in one Indus'rr 
prejudicially affecting other Indus
tries?

As a result of the unrest certain 
sections of tbs

of Government ownership isPractically
Refaaca Leagw’s Regie*.

International Labor Aisocia- 
tioe'a Annual ■ Joue.

Soviet Go being applied i.Tcreaalngly ta president of the Trad#e Congress.
public utilities ee a means of 

equitable ad «ni» let ration 
In tho interests of both producer 

whereas 
there is great need for a clear 
declaration from the workers

pointed out the great need tf mod
erate beer for the workers On this 
debate an amendment was intro
duced by Jimmy Simpron that the 
matter be referred to the rank and 

le fai the form of a referendum

rule” was that it was not
There

country wh 
greater power than had those of the 
National Union of Railwayman.

'The Executive Committee has net 
sanctioned this ‘go Mow* policy.** de
clared Mr. Thomas, “and If H» 
members do not reflect your views 
get rid of them. If you do sot 
trust them choose others. But. 1» 
any ease, distinguish between

no trade union In the 
rank and file had Victoria Day. Many other import

ant resolutions were also adopted, 
including one as favoring a moder- g., 
ate beer, the union label, the in- vote, 
creasing of safety work in the tac-
Mp* »•(•■■■■■■■■■■■
ciimlnai code insofar as it effects 
the protection of female workers, 
the raising of the age of consent to 
sixteen years, and ethers.

President James Marsh, of Nl- j went 
agars Falla, occupied the chair. ! erale beer, 
and some IIS delegates from all
parts of the .province including • structed that they should as soon 
number of women were la attend- as possible ascertain what good#

tarrt the union label and where 
such goods may be purchased.

The raising of the age of consent 
from 14 te 18 years, suggested by 
Hamilton, was concurred in. and 
that the whole criminal code be re- 
need laeofar as It affects females 

accepted from women branches of Another move by Hamilton, for 
the I.LhP. It wa*. however, enaai- haste by the Minister of Education 

: mously agreed that the delegates la providing for backward children 
4 should be seated this year and that and .mental defectives waà also ap-
] U be not considered a preee" - - — ------- -------- mmd
I The general feeling prevailing was With regard to 

that the Labor Educational eiona the convention 
Association shall remain whoa pen-kras should »>c 
U was set up to be, namely. w*>there with oaly one child, and 
the furtherance of educational that no local body deal with the 
work aloag the lines of the applications, as that would make a 
International Trade Union Move- eavor of charity. Enthusia-tlc ar>- 

t. The aseociauHn made Iteelf prove! was given the resolution 
quite clear that it was in harmony Nationalisation of the medical 
with the work of the LL.P. but profession w%a proposed by Dr 
that each had its own function, and Hett. of Kitchener, who delivered 
that while there should be co-oper- »n exhaustive ad,in 
ation each must carry on Its work Ject. but after Tom Moots 
through Its own organisation.

Secretary-treasurer P. M. * Draper. ***** the question was referred to
the executive, to prepare and have 
printed recommendations thereon.

Officers were elected as follows 
President. James Marsh, Niagara 
Falls: vice-president. Dr. Hett.
Kitcbenet; secretary-treasurer. Jos 
T. Marks. Toronto, executive. J. A. 
P. Hft.rdon Ottawa, W Baxter. 
Kingston; Chne. Leapier, peterboro, 
A O'Leary. ^Teronto. Controller 
O Heir. Hamilton ; Delegate McCall. 
Welland: Delegate Falls. Niagara 
Falls: Delegate McHellar.d, A. Cath 
armes. Delegate Grèves, Brantford; 
Delegate Sim merman. Kitchener. 
Delegato Keating. South Waterloo;

%
rhornas. and O. R Whelpton. Wlnd-

It Is altogether probable that the 
lesion do Soviet Russia 

from the Internetienal Labor Office 
gad the League of Notions will not 
visit that country for 
Ike secretary of the League of Na
tions ha# on various ofeeaeione been

unloation with the

/ The International Labor Pr<
.Yrfterica m to hold a convention in

of
pr<

the Windsor Hotel. Montreal. '-on 
June SitL when addresses will be 
delivered as fqilows:

Welcome address, Gi

te the fundamental differ- In s peaking against the
ence between private or corpor- amemTment the Congres head 

stated that It wed P*rt of an in
sidious campaign being carried on 
during the past few years against 
trade union oAcials. However, the 
convention by a large majority 

record as favoring a mod-

pie te revision of theo time. ate ownership and public own
ership in principles of adminis- Francq,

Labor World. Montreal, reply Mitt. 
Well, president. I.L.P. of A. "The 
Labor Paper's Duty to the Com
munity," R. G. Stewart. Tribune» 
Cedar Rapids, la. The Commun* %. 
Ity's Duty to the Labor Newspaper,**
B. E. Brown. "Labor Press.•• Han» 
nlbal. Mo. "Advantage* of Adver
tising in the Labor Preea," Harry 
Sample. Trade Union News, Phila
delphia. Pa. ■■
Labor Papers and Central Body Or
gana." H Bassett. The Union. In
dianapolis, Ind. "News Print with 
the Union Label." B. L Aide*. Tho 
Artisan. Holyoke. Maas. The Labor 
Paragrapher’s Sprightly Art." A. U 
Woods. Labor Journal, flan Bernar
dino. Calif
xmrfÊÊ^M
Claude Taylor. The Observer, Grand 
Rapids. Mich. "Putting the Labor

tration
Therefore be it resolved that 

this «MW»! convention of the 
Ontario Labor Ed 
social ton gu on record as favor
ing the administration of our, 
great public utilities and such 
other utilities as may in the 
fnture be publicly owned and 
reported with a view to allow 
the beet of living and social 
conditions

1. —To allow the workers in 
volvcd in construction opera
tion and administration: -

2. —To produce the maximum 
of efficiency of servies at a 
coot- based upon the above and

arch y and democracy."to introduce an economic weapon—andSoviet Government at M 
<k. last np.y to IV. to.ru.'.

praeVcal'r a refusal te allow the
Bpiseion to visit Russia.
* At a recent

He knew all too well that that* 
were men who.

the alow gear.** or working to rule. 
There were many rules which were 

Lika
ovement. how-

■_ Ml sting under » 
of grievance, might honestly 

feel that they were helping their 
cause by this method, but he was
equally certain that they 
j taring it.

The N.U.R. was a groat and po 
ful organisation wielding a power 
that compelled tho public to respect 
It Any demands for a fair deal 
and Justice for Mho raiiwaymen 
would, he waa sure, get the support 
of the public

But éoëo show that you Ignore 
your public obligation* and you will 
speedily find that the community I» 
always greater and more powerful 
than any one section of lt\

Re advised the raiiwaymen net to 
be misled late this method of war- 

net to be influenced Sy 
merely lived for todor, 

forgetting tomorrow. Let them fight 
fair and openly, and not resort te 
anti-British methods

HISTORY

The incoming executive were in-
object of the new

1. o. <■ tI THIKR. rhw ..piw-1*-». w" “ot teamend theai. but to
UtlTO of the Intmuubinol See- «ofotj, th. wage claim, 
men'» Veto-, end Preddeet of | "Wer on the CM

The first to suffer from

ting of the Council 
(f the f wrr ef Nation. 1 reply 
n> Mflt te the Rneetsn Soriet Gov-
entmeet ee folio

-The Leagua of Nations rewrote, 
that after » loew defer the Rueeien 
■eelet Gorerement bee tmade th. 
eendltlon ef ee tnveetieetlee by the 
teem prwtloeUr -, nl relent to re
fusal. The •eelet'. «dearer te dla- 
erlrotaat. tnw«> delewates from| 
the itMUrt

-The leetpte to aa Internationa' 
Sesanlmtlen almlnw at Justice and 
aaar. Ita daleqataa repreeeet the 
le.» ^ not .Ingle statea

•The league Kill hoof- the Soviet 
Soremmeat will modify its reply. If, 
before Juae II. the SorleU do net 
accept the league rcueK ee fbrmu- 
htted Marrh It. the council

anre
The seating ef women deleg. tee 

from branche, of the Independent 
Labor Party of Ontario caused a 
1 title dto«uaeton and P. X. Draper 
and Tom lloore pointed out the

eh nthe Maetrv*. Mates and pilote of ,
Montreal, who left title week for poller would be the worker. I hern- 
Genoa. Italy, where he will rep- «Ires. It was the oae certain meth- 
renr—t the Canadian' seamen at 1 od of further lncranKng the coat of 

One- luring.

“Privately Owned

consequence should credential» be
drAgainst wheat was the poUcyffivnae culled by the 

Lionel Labor Offke of the League}directed? Not the railway compho-
lea They were gqaraateed. and 
would net suffer a copper of less, 
whatever the
Government. It could call upon the 
taxpayer to make good any 1

It was nothing short of a war oe 
the community, and bad all the ele
ments of poison gaa

But there was another effOct 
Groat

of N
necessary to cover deprscla-Not thebur nations. ASK CHAIRMAN FOR 

JOINT LABOR BOARD
Subscriptions at IS a 

(Shake before Taking)**
mothers' pen- 

agreed that 
granted to

tion. renewals, etc., and 
Therefore be It further 

solved that the workers 
tend every effort through 
constitutional

ra

th
Press on * Bound Business Baals.**within

their power to obtain th# ap
pointment of Labor men oa 
public
all public bodies having the 
power te appoint 
n Lesion*

fare tL E. J. Hines 
Col. "Why I 
support the Non-Partlean Politisai 
Program." Ell 
Workers' Journa

I.aiKii Bulletin. Denver, 
ihe Labor Press shouldof the people who ta

Result of Conferearo Held a* ! the past bad not been sympathetic liestm Of voniereece nets Ml tewenSa Labor were now ready to
rvtce commissions, and

A» Bear les.
!. Indianapolis.

Mine
lnd.will hHamihon Yesterhy.throw upon the Kortotc full ragpon- 

■fbiuty for fruatratlag aa effort In
ly by a desire far bsftrr 

hltgro.tl.riil million..-
The Russian reply to th. league 

■els of March 17 mid that while the 
■ovtc*. Government would welcome a

OF ONTARIO COM
PENSATION ACT.

on the sub- 
had GERMAN ELECTION IN JUNE.Unique in the history od confer- j | ORGANIZATION A

encee between representatives__off
employers and employes was that 
in Hamilton yesterday whgn Mr.
Tom Moore, president of the Trades I

•hired
expressed his fears on an autoc-NECESSITY JUST NOW FRANCE MAY BONUS URGE 

FAMILIES.
Elections for the German national 

tnbly will be held June I Every 
German male and female eitieen, 11 
years of age. is a voter Under the 
kaisers regime, with suffrage re
st rioted to men. 14.442.80# votes were 
cast at the mchstog elections of 
1112. With women voting last' yeas 
88.418,844 ballots were cast. „

The national assembly has enacted 
the railroad nationalisation law, 
making the railroads the properly • : 
of the people of Germany. Under 
the kaiser the roads were largely 
owned by the states making up tho 
Empire Tho railroad oatgMffip 
support#^! the nationalisation pro.

The Workmen's Compensation Art 
Of Ontario was framed by Sir Wil- 

Meredith. tho present< chief 
Justice of the province, after exten
sive Investigation. It went Into effes: 
on January 1. ISIS, and embodies 
what was then a new system of law 
respecting compensation for acci
dents to workmen.

A n

of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, guided the association over 
dangerous waters when a résolu-

Winnipeg 
pointed out the danger of the large 
number of resolutions that aro being 

by Labor organisations knd

Perhaps at no time heretofore fig
theItmlesten to

enter Its borders on which wars re
present at tvee of nations at war with 
IttWfLa, such as Poland. Since Po
land N a bona fide member of the 
league the reply would thus bar Po
int! delegates from the Investigating 

mission, a condition the league 
Id not accept.

tetfpdm ed 
Lnbor

©euId net allow any relative to the 
situation. He

The establishment ef a nation 
fund for large families, proposed by 
M. Correard. has been approved In 
resolutions paused at a meeting of 
the French, natality commleeiop. 
Tho fund will be raised by taxes fob#- 
7 " -7“ " —7 upon
heads of families who have reached 
a certain age, and have ‘leas than 
three Living children.

and Labor Congress of Canada, and
Mr. J. P. Anglin, president of the »"km >» -npnntoe tta. It to Juet 
Association of Can.dlan Bulldln,1 now An4 ,h*t “ B"‘ “ much toT 
and Construction Industries, pr... , . . . .
.im~ _ ... æ î ityîvinI incrvRRV— in wikw mmmql

stoppage of work by Industrial die-1 .**?*££? circumtiancea.
pûtes. In the building trades, ft was! 'Fhllo the ceaditiona during the late 
proposed to organize a National *****
Joint Conferenee Board, oompoeed Canadian workers 
of five members representing the wa**e better 
employers and five representing the «ttuatloa is materially changed new 
men. with a chairman to be ap- «h«ce the war Is ever. The hum 
pointed by the Labor Department.j war profits will soon be a thing of 
In the first Instance the board's the past, but the war taxes will 
function would be educational and} bave to be paid for some time to 
advisory, but it is hoped that it} come, and that will furnish the em- 
mlght develop Into a permanent! ployer» with argument* for the re- 
conference on all 'difficulties arising !jauction of wage* It Is a common 
In the building trades from time to paying that the appetite comes with

j the eating. The employers havr 
Tom Moors and Mr. Hugh I become accustomed to making big 

Graham, who attended th.' meeting, profits and will, if possible, want to 
will not return home till the end I continue to make them In the 
of the week. J future. It win be hardly possible

to further increase the Drifts of
WOULD WATCH STRIKE VOTE I ,ood*b», u™ pro». b.

squeesed-* out under all clrcnm-

Ptwwd 
thfct tthe threats of general strike*.
etc., are having the effect of re
tarding the work. The Trades Con
gress is working on the 
will act la the future as In the past 
protecting the 
all times and should amendments to 
the Criminal Code, In

her of amendments have 
since been made, the uwoet important 
being the addition of medical aid til 
1817. and tile extension of medical 
aid and the increase of .widows’ and 

ur me children's allowance» in 1818. . g
to receive higher Tho act does not apply to *U M . 

conditions, the dwetrlee. but applies to the

and•vident 1v felt ft

ONTARIO MINIMUM WAGE 
LAW PASSES.

hers* Interests at
LABOR NOT SLOWING DOWN. far as it

Charges that labor 1s shewing
down, and that It is inefficient 
untrue, according to Dr. J 
Whyte, who conducted a research 
for the national association of credit 
men. A questionnaire win sent to 
manufacturers and 18® replied. The

charge that Is parroted by every ad
vocate of anti-atrike Legislation, 
every profiteer and every trade union 
opponent.

h# necessary that at the pVpper time 
are tba ba^ hr ought to th»

‘ A HffMlWM Tinning * mode rats 
beer was the first one introduced

As a result of argument by H H. 
Dewart that the Minimum Wage 
Ac’ should not Include the clause 
relating to dome-tic servants or farm 
laborer-, but should be Limited to In
du at r'a! workers for a year, until 
the government sees how It works 
out the Act pasted the committee 
«ace in the Ontario Legislature Tues
day afternoon without this clause. 
Th- only other change made in the 
till was the date upon which It Is to 
Secome effective, which »'as shifted 
fr«»m July 1 to October 1, 1820.

WKH reference to the penalty, of 
» fine rang'nc from 85#i to 
tor the employer who refuses to 
•bide by the decisions of the 
board, or who controverts It i 
way. Mr. De wart claimed
tflould also be a penalty Imposed 
Upon the worker who refuses to 
Work after fl 
board has fixed 
Ifevrd that the workers, having ap
plied to the hoard for a hearing of 
th Ir rase «houId he obliged to 

by the wages fixed, or pay a
woo.

large number of Industries enumer
ated In Schedule 1 and Bchedul# f

In Schedule 1 Industrie* the board

ployer» forming an accident fund 
out of which the campe 
paid, while in Schedule 1 industrie» 
flhe employers are individually liable 
for payment of compeweatlon for 
accident» to their workmen as they 
occur.

Among the Industries in ficherais 
1 are manufacturing of alt klndr. I 
lumbering, mining, quarrying, pack- j 
lng houses, canning factorise, mill- J 
mg, printing, teaming, warehousing j 
theatre* sad moving picture houses, 
building In all Ik» branches, ffa» 
work* light, power, and water works 
systems), construction or repair of 
roads, street* sewers, bridges, rati- er_ 
ways, canal* pier» and wharves, 
fishing, dredging, and stevedoring, 
repair shops and bmcheriag with 
four or more usually employed: 
bakeries, dairies, power laundries, 
and dying and cleaning, with «lx or 
more

BRITISH LABOR MISSION ! 
NOW IN RUSSIA. !

Thé èiSlWKrir-treasurer was madeents from the em- permafiant and his .salar> fixed at
when the con v#. tv ton got down to ;;o petKweektion is

' I A Moscow wireless mwseage un-HISTORY OF WORKMEN’S 
COMPENSATION.

contradict the inefficiency der date of May It. aaya that the 
British workers, the representative# 
of the Norwegian and Swedish 
Trades Unions and H- uiLnavla» 
metal workers and member» 
American Red Cross arrived at 
Moscow Monday, 
president of the Moscow i 
welcomed the visitors at the sta
tion.

time.
Mr.

Workmen's Compensation legisla
tion introduced what waa practicallyBRITISH LABOR MISSION 

ARRIVES IN HUNGARY.
Not in recent years has tige re beea 

a time when It was so emphatic*Ily 
the duty et the people to stand with

ganixofi labor.
The organized workers of Can

ada are fighting the battle of the 
unorganised and therefore the in
articulate.

One of two things la going to hap
pen In Canada Wg shall have pro
pre*», or we shall have reaction.

The trade union movement Is 
ever on the side of progress.

Reaction can be of two kinds. It 
can be the brutal, profit-hungry re
action we have known always, or It 
can be the wild, unreasoning reac
tion that Is falsely called radicalism 
by Its devote

Leo KaasensflL 
■■■ Soviet,

a new system of law as regards ac
cidents arising out of employment.

try toIt made it no longer 
prove negligence of the employer A. A. Purcell, on behalf of the 
• nd ins* «rutin tta* peym.nt of i British truie union», replied, **.

pressing the hope that the British 
Trade Unions would soon have the 
pleasure of receiving representa
tive» of the Rueeian workers aa 
their guest*

The foreign guest» were warmly 
greeted while passing through the 
streets.

The delegation appointed 
British labor Party to hn\ 
charges that Hungarian workmen 
are being persecuted by the Oov- 

t. arrived at Budapest. Hun 
gary last Thursday according to the 
United Pres*

The delegation includes C. H. 
Running, secretary of the British 
Postmen's Federation 
rick W. Jewett.
Independent Labor Party.

The delegates were visited on 
their arrival by many friends of 
men In prison snd also of Interned 
Socialists and Com

l Are1

wage
n ^any

by the 
vest! gatestances, for that is the only consid

eration with the employers, there
fore the only way out from their 
point of view Is to cut the wages of 
the worker* That Is the solution of 
the profit question from the stand- 

How the 
fare sad how 

they will be able to get along does 
not concern them.

Therefore, all ye organised trade 
your guard! And

British organised labor Is oppos
ing the Trade Union Ballot Bill, now 
pending In the British Parliament.
Friends of the bill say there should 
be an "impartial" representative of 
the Government present when a. , . , ..
strike vote Is taken by trade union- | pe!at
^Tarture vu flm

specified percentages or amounts, 
without litigation and without un
due delay.

The first European enactment 
wa* In 1881. the first American in 
1818. and tho first Canadian In 
1814.

At the prevent time nearly every 
country in Europe, all the States of 
the United States, all the industrial 
provinces of Canada Uje Australian 
fit*tee. New Zealand, Japan. New
foundland. Mexico, and some coun
tries In Central and South America., 
have compensation laws of a more 
or less modern type.

Some of these laws are upon the 
collective liability plsn under which 
ease semen to are made upon all the

the minimum wage 
! a schedule He he

ist* A local labor-correspondent re
plies:

"It will be observed that no sug
gestion is made that ‘impartial pub-, 
lie officials' should 6#-preeent when unionists, be 
employers decide on a lockout, or J •** k* worker», who are net aa yet 
when a body of capitalists meet 1 organised Join tho union If you 
to fix food price* Surely a worker want to retain the wages yon are 
has as much right to be trested gottlag now! After the trade unto* 
to decide by vote on a strike as an I movement la
employer has on a lockout—decisions 1 grown big and powerful there win 
equally vital to the Interests of the be no talk about reducing wages:

on th*

and Frede- 
president of theusually employed.

In Schedule 1 aro railways, street 
railway* express, telegraph and 
Dominion telephone companies, nav
igation, towing, and marine wreck
ing. and municipal It lea. comm teuton* 
and school boards. In respect of 
work of the kind listed in Schedule 
1 or Schedule 8.

Other Industries or employments 
may be added by the board on ap
plication. or transfer 
from Schedule 2 to Schedule 1.

Where an industry Is excluded tyr 
number limit a workman as well as 
an employer may bring the Industry 
under by notifying the secretary of 
the board.

GREAT SACRIFICES OF 
FRENCH PEOPLE.COMPELS TO DEFEND WORK

ERS’ RIGHT TO STRIKE. This is-reaction be
lt ends In reaction Through 

destruction it sets back the clock of 
true progress.

The International trade union 
movement is a mov

T>!‘
ilitate visits by 

the British Labor!tes to the prisons 
and internment campa It is be
lieved they are working for general 
amnesty • for the less Mangerous

The total number of poli Orel 
prisoners is about five thousand, efad 

are being held be-

PARIfi. May It. — Whai is per- 
haps the first concise and rompre* 
hensive statement of France’s war 
losses has Just been made by Cap* 
tain Andre Tardieu, In deecrlhifiS 
what he calls "the be lane# sheet" of 
Fraace. Csptair. Tardieu states that 
during the five year» of war eight 
million men were mobilised, of 
whom 1,480,088 were killed. 808.* 
000 maimed and 880.800 wounded» 
France thus lost 87 per cent of her 
men under 83 yenrn of age

Concerning material losses. Cap* 
tain Tardieu states that six hundred 
thousand houses Were destroys#, , 
78.880,608 acres of arable land laid 
waste. 8.000 miles of railroad ar.g 
ÎK.880 miles of highways destroyed. 
Mines which produced 86 per cent, 
of France's total coal output were 
damaged or destroyed ; 11,188 fac
tories. which before the war pro* 
duced 96 per cent, of the woollen 
goods. 98 per cent, of the tinea 
material. 78 per cent, of the sugar 
and 88 per cent, of the cotton good* 
were crippled.

One-third of France's ships were 
sunk by German wubmarlas* To 
defray the cost of murttlone of war 
and food euppllea. France had to 
raise jn<>re than eight billion francs, 
of which sum eh 
lend 1.338.898.880 
trie*

Govern men’ will
Ttimr-.de seats for the Allen- 

Ot.mi-ers debate on the Kansas In
de trial court law, scheduled to 
lake place in New York. Friday 
eight, are at a premium, according 
to those In charge of arrange
nt *m.

Carnegie Hall, where the argu
ment will he staged, seats 3.488 
•arson< Requests for seels already 
far outnumber the capacity of the 
lmti, it wa# said:

The debate has national eig- 
n fi-ance because Henry J. Allen. 
Cover nor of Kane*-. Is urging a 
law simitar to the one In Kansas 
for all states In order that strikes 
mar he avo'ded

Sam pel Compere, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
has carried on a continuous fight to 
prevent thl*

Tho e are the principal details ef

Each i peaker win have an hour 
and a half.

Gomper» will lead off being given 
88 minute» for hie opening address 
attacking the K 
has 41 minutes for his opener, ex
plaining the law and defending It 
aa a measure Just to both labor and 

pitaL
Then the time Is scaled down foe 

the final* Oompere taking 88 min
utes. ihen Allen 38 minute* Qom- 

then talks tun minute» and 
h«w IS minutes for his finals.

* ha* five minute» m which
8» say the last word.

Each side ha* been given an

nt of truetrary. wages can be In-community."
only through constructive channel » 
I: seeks to build up. never to tear 
down. It is t^a great safeguard

DOMINION COUNCIL OF 
HEALTH HOLDS IMPOR

TANT CONFERENCE

can be secured for the worker* If employer» in the industries cover-ay be madeIncidentally the huge profits of the 
employers would thereby be 
what reduced, that would not hurt 
a bit. but would rather be desirable 
for the good aed welfare of the 

Vice-President H, J. Halford, of | pooplo as a whole 
the Dominion Trades and Labor}
Congress represented Tabor at an 
interesting and well attended con
ference of the Dominion Council of 
Health which met at Ottawa last 
week.

Among the subjects disc 
were maternal and child welfare, 1 
tuberculosis. Industrial and rural 
hygiene, venereal disease, railway, 
steamboat and other public convey
ance* publicity and public health 
propaganda, and the protection of 
the health of Indians and Eskl-

ed to provide an accident fund for 
tho payment of the compensation; 

j others are upon tho Individual 11a- 
billty plan where the employer 

! liable for the payment of compen
sation for accidents to his 
ployee as

ny of th
their safety would be endan

gered If released.
and. tho reaction of Bolehev

Bret assured of this great fact: 
The powers of Bourbon ism believe 
that today is their day and that to
morrow will also be their day tf they 
grasp thlnre firmly today.

The International trade union 
movement ie the movement of Can
ada safety. It cannot be fooled: it 
cannot be rushed into betrays, of 
the true interests of the peepie.

The Canadian peep # will serve 
Canada by understand ng the trade 
union movement and by helping to 
make it strong and 
Created in democracy, built after the 
pattern ef democracy. It Is ths ser
vant, and the protestor of democracy. 
Let Canada not forget that 
portant fact.

!»

^r 
occur. Some of the 
ïve, it being left to 

whether he

BEATING THEIR SWORDS 
INTO MjOWSHARES.

t»v| laws are .Ik-11 
th» smpTeysr i. <-h 
Will com. under tho componastloa 
provisions or not; others ore com- 
patoory. th» «Tnp ovsr» In the In
dustries enWti bring required to 

ont or pty comp.
Tion orsn though they here not 

‘ " under - the let.
Where the employer to indlr,dually 
liable to pey, compensation I neur
one. to usually permitted, the pre
mium. being paid by the employer.

The plan largely followed In Can- 
ada ha, been te prend, compulsory 

petto. <le« a ad to require that 
the injured workmen must he com
pensated even though the employer 
may not be insured the law bring 
administered by a Workmen s Com- 
petuatloa Board eroated by tho 
Permet»I Legislature. Ontario war

IAND NO PLACE TO GO! y
Bo remarkable method, of kb- 

.orbing tho smaller parts of an 
areo plane hare been discovered 
Th# Steel times, such has axles, en
gine banrrrn
hare been bought up by bedstead 

u facturera and are being made
J ww

909
rudder bare, and ao on.

Into bed-frame» The R. A. F. brac
ing wire* which used to ling so 
sweetly during the well-executed 
spiral, may now ooothhe an alr> 
maa’e nerve* m a new way. ffcr they 
took* excellent rrore elate on ufclcfc 
to rest the maître*.

Flying men found

? itResolution were passed covering 
paeterlsatlon of milk, voluntary or- 
gaalsatio»* and child welfare, pub
lic health nursing, voluntary organ- 
brntlon» and their relation to the 
Department of Health and provin
cial health authorities. Government | 
to afford financial aid to province*! 
regarding tuberculosis, milk and] 
child welfare, women in indue try,"]

remedies.. I
At the initial conference last fan ? 

President Tom Moore of the Do
minion Trades Congre** represented ) 
the workers.

law. Allen
HYDRO EMPLOYES DETER 

STRIKE ACTIO*.Ire th-
propeller long before the end of the

Following a conference with the 
representatives of the workers em
ployed on the Hydro Chippewa de-
T.iopment work and the committee the are ef the yrrrian.. ta adept 
appointed by the Ontario Oorera- this system. P

^Le^.u u7 WtmSH LABOR PARTY FBI-
BHED ON IRISH QUESTION, ,
fb* prttm >artT Wtii *ak*

► farther part In the diwmarion of 
th* Home Rule Bill This decision 
wn» announced by John Robert 
Ctjneos after hie amendment t 

sue. an eeeentU

war. and aa a hats*and clock
they reap heeome not anreaa- 

On* can hardly imagine a
e was forped to 
to foreign core*

caravan of under-carriages and ar^, light canvaa body aa being quite eeV
: xxrsrse*. ■ *■>,. - -t » ■,r.'v> t-j’

Mr Handley Page nays one firm la 
doing thaï — Manchester Guardian. HO#PIT tL

Invalid soldier» to the number of 
* «î were rrreicd... in th* Bras* - -
mntorr ffprelMil J* BurUegt»*.
Ont th* opening tff thP
institution by the Department c-f 
Otvil Re-esisblAshment on October 
1 lent and Marrt) 31 of this yeak 
The cort of maintenance to date So 
approximately 814.791 tS. and 
estimated annual coat à» 3It.
There are at present ?4t ax-aoldierp 
under treatment in the institution.

Purchase of the hooph*! by the 
Dominion Government la not com*

. -- p'*ted About afx and a half »cr4ia
j The aaual election of officers tor were expropriated with th* building
!<*• IwteriMtlowal-----Typographical and. ap alraocf of | l,2e.m *qq ,
Union was held oa Wednesday of this on the property pending At* ’ -

» week and printers in all parte of the rtwlon ef the dell cowl» on the 
Kerch American continent rart their term» of the porch*»# The eutri 
ballots for the men of their rboi^ $14.488 II wa* paid :o th* owner 

ail candt- for fural ur* IM> 918 84 hse bee* 
spent on remode" eg and repair» t# 
the tmlldlnr M

All JUS* Information was girt» by 
th* fiscr-tary of State in the Heure 
of Commons last week, la answer to 

■ ' -aretion by R K Anderoon. _|Uk

? Stvifit 
UVUiHNT BRITAIN RATOLT RECOVER. iuepoctedequal number of admtwioa ticket* of the

, The éecmkoo wlB b« left to the

PANT CHILDREN EMPLOYED 
IN MONTREAL INDUSTRIES.

tue-e*ue*k- and .beto ;h. eanfer- 
ence. When the eèmmlttee arrfeed 
they Immediately met O w. Pay.

District Trade, 
represent* H

;,r.i

OUR STANDARD. That Great Britain la maki Federation, which 
per cent, ot the workers on the 
canal; B. Mcflween representing the 
carpeatero and Joiners and others.

The International Trade Union 
movement stand» unalterably for th* 
abolition of all forms of Involun
tary servitude and devotes It» time 
and effort* to mak# every day a day 
of a better Hfe.

The trade union movement foo
ters education- and uproots Ignor-

the return to stable industrial coa- elimtnat* clause 
P#rt of the bfll was rejected by the 

of Commons last week by a 
vote of 813 to 81.

X?ditions la Indicated by recent trade
Altogether. 4,888 children under 

•hreen years of age and employed 
In Montreal factories and elsewhere 
registered during the past two 
months by virtue of the Act passed 
by the Legislature at the last ses-

H«w*** nd for all kinds of stoolTh#
and finished Iron Is reported to be

Important PJUNTEJtS’ ELECTION.British steel works state they ■ 
enough orders on hand to keep, 

ths ahead, j 
ra orders have Mi' 

to he rejected because the plant’s 
capacity waa booked thr ahead.

Building sties oa which t& erect 
work* are In great demand to 

an parts ef tho country. With bet

*0Vt> Announcement•low. and which compels the reg
istering of children worker*

Th# effect of this law. as carried 
•at by the Inspectors at Montreal, 
li that If anyone under If years 
of age wishes to work, he or she 

, mast be able
passably, or commence the tapk of 
morning at a night school The 
llto Has net yet been ehforced in 
Othirr parte of the province to any 
degree, bat it will now ho pressed

Hf*: raises wages and lowers usury: 
Increases Independence and decreas
es dependence; develops manhood 
and balks tyranny; discourager 
selfishness and establishes fratern
ity: induces liberality and red 
prejudice; create* rights and abol
ishes wrongs; lightens toll and 
brlehten* man:

Owing «o flm od

hor Frees fce so re-
41vto read and write We wintout, #o tore dates for re-election and are opposed 

by a toll «late of "progressive." Theto rendrecot permit ef the
la being wstched with tnter-ke* th* workers' 

workshop safe and brighter; ch 
the home and fireside and makes 
the world better.

I» set and It will be
--------------- ----- the final result la hnewa Michael

toutreer. th » week- Ft well ef Ottawa, i*

time before
It la expected that this wm

the erection ot r *.a*

■
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